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Abstract 

 

There is a need to have the effort on protecting the environment by focusing on good governance aspect as 

the failure to protect the environment affects the global economy. Due to that reason, this study aims to 

explore the current green governance practices and disclosures among public listed companies in Malaysia. 

A total of 237 companies in the environmentally sensitive industries were selected as the sample and the 

content analysis was used on annual reports and sustainability reports 2017. Findings have confirmed that 

only 39 companies have specific board environmental/ green committee of which only two companies have 

environment working committee, one company has green team and 104 companies have committee relevant 

to environment. However, only 24 companies have full disclosure on green governance in their annual 

reports and sustainability report. The finding will conclude that there are minimum practices of green 

governance as well as its disclosures in the environmentally sensitive industry. Therefore, Bursa Malaysia 

should take initiative by imposing mandatory requirement on the green governance practices and enforcing 

the green governance disclosures in the annual reports and sustainability reports purposely to support 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).   
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1. Introduction 

Every year, World Economic Forum (WEF) conducted a Global Risks Perception Survey (GRPS) 

among the global multi-stakeholder community. The result revealed that the environment becomes the top 

10 global risk likely to happen within a decade beginning from year 2011. In year 2018, the environmental 

risk continues to dominate the results. WEF (2019) accounted environment issues for three of the top five 

risks by likelihood and four by impact. There are likelihood risks on extreme weather events, failure of 

climate-change mitigation and adaptation, natural disasters, man-made environmental disasters, and 

biodiversity loss and ecosystem collapse. To address this issue, the world leaders have adopted the United 

Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) with targeted to achieve in 2020. However, it will require 

extend efforts to 2030 if the target not achieve in 2020 (United Nations, 2019). 

Malaysia is a relatively young country with the formation of the Federation of Malaya in August 31, 

1957 and later the Federation of Malaysia in September 16, 1963. Malaysia was once considered one of the 

most resource rich countries in the world during that time (Hezri & Alizan, 2015). Malaysia is undergoing 

rapid economic development to cope with the rapidly changing world over the past five decades. However, 

Malaysia and its sources was affected with rapid deforestation, indiscriminate mining practices and 

accelerated expansion. Besides, socio economic development is vital in rising the quality of lives of 

Malaysian, but limited natural resources are not used efficiently, which disturb the environment. Therefore, 

it has stridden up enforcement and elevate preventive measure as highlighted in 10th (2011 – 2015), 11th 

(2016 – 2020) Malaysia plan and Economic Plan Unit (2010; 2015). It is also supported as today in National 

Readiness Assessment of SDGs for Malaysia, managing natural resources are high priority concerns in all 

the government and management (Hidah, 2015).  

Environment is highly affected and polluted especially in the developing countries as many 

companies in a particular country bring employment, services and infrastructures. Recently, most of the 

companies have initiated voluntary steps in reducing the destruction of environment. The voluntary step 

reflected in their voluntary actions has been taken to make disclosures of behaviour towards environmental 

implications. Therefore, to control the destruction and wastage of environment, green governance is 

encouraged as preventive measures. The proper green governance structure and mechanism can reduce 

personal interest’s behaviour and provide possible ideas for new initiatives in sustainable development.     

 

2. Problem Statement 

Based on the sustainability concept, the sustainable company is the company that able to sustain by 

implementing and balancing economy (high profit), protecting environment and social right. This consistent 

with Hezri (2016) that reveal economic, social and environmental are three pillars of sustainability 

development. However, as reported by Country Sustainable Ranking (2018), most of the companies are 

more focus and have greater disclosure on economy and social rather than environment aspect. Therefore, 

all countries in the world need to continually deal with the effort of protecting environment. This initiative 

is essential as most of the countries have the active work underway related to explore more green growth 

pathways for their economics through implementing green practices (Tamanini et al., 2014). Besides, this 
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initiative also tends to integrate between global agenda to national and local context towards sustainability 

goals.  

In line with Malaysia’s policy, all Malaysia public listed companies are required to protect the 

natural environment and maintain the sustainability of economic development. However, the environmental 

pillar of sustainability is under threat. It has been proved through Environmental Performance Index 2018, 

where Malaysia ranked 75th out of 180 countries compared to 54th in year 2014 (EPI, 2018).  Moreover, 

Peninsular Malaysia is currently left with only four fragmented and damaging large islands of forests. 

Therefore, the Malaysian Government is need to putting more attention on the prominent of having 

preventive measures in protecting the environmental, such as introducing a holistic framework of green 

governance.  

Although various initiatives have been implemented at the national and international level, the extent 

of which Malaysian companies respond to green governance has not been extensively investigated. 

Haslinda (2014) discussed on concept of environmental governance and its current status in Malaysia. Hezri 

and Alizan (2015) also conducted a research on environmental governance in Malaysia. Nevertheless, they 

only explained on concept of resource resurgence and its looming scarcity related to land development in 

Malaysia. Hence, both studies are merely more on the concept, but the findings were no empirical.  

Besides, the current research of green governance is limited and more focus on green finance 

(Saboori et al., 2019), green entrepreneurship (Nordin & Hassan, 2019), green marketing (Goh et al., 2019), 

green supply chain (Tan et al., 2019) and green building (Khan et al., 2019). To the best of the researchers’ 

knowledge, there are limited research that revealed on the current status of green governance in Malaysia 

especially on environmentally sensitive industries. Due to the limited literature in recent green governance 

implementation, there is a need for more research in this area.      

 

3. Research Questions 

In light of the issues raised above, the research question for this study will be “what is the current 

green governance practices and disclosures in Malaysia specifically for environmentally sensitive 

industries?”  

 

4. Purpose of the Study 

The main objective of this study is to explore the current green governance practices and disclosures 

among public listed companies in Malaysia. Specifically, this study focuses on existence of green 

committee/ board environmental and its disclosures on the characteristic of green committee/ board 

environmental in environmentally sensitive industry for the year 2017 by examining the annual reports and 

sustainability reports of the companies.    

 

5. Research Methods 

5.1. Population and sample selection 

This study focuses on environmentally sensitive industries listed in the Bursa Malaysia. North 

American Industry Classification System (NAICS) (2018), Jaffar (2006) and Manaf et al. (2006), and Nik 
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Ahmad and Sulaiman (2004) categorized that the environmentally sensitive industries involve industrial 

products, plantation construction, property and mining industries. Besides, these environmentally sensitive 

industries are considered having more pressure and initiatives to disclose environmental information 

compared to others. As of 31 July 2018, there were 237 companies. However, 130 companies are dropped 

due to inexistence of board environmental/ green committee and related committee on environment. 

Therefore, the final sample became 107 companies. In terms of industry classifications, consumer product 

sector has the largest number of representatives with 31 (28.72%) followed by industrial products (28; 

26.17%), property development (14; 14%), energy (10; 9.35%) and construction (10; 9.35%). Utilities and 

transportation only represent 8 (7.5%) and 6 (5.7%), respectively for this study.  

 

5.2. Data collection and method 

The green governance was defined differently by many scholars which depend on the research 

objectives. Currently, there are three definitions on green governance. Firstly, governance is related with 

management. Secondly, Padilha and Verschoore (2013) explained that governance is related to the structure 

of management. Thirdly, Post et al. (2011) relate green governance with sustainable development. For this 

study, we consider governance as management. This definition is also consistent with Dieng and Pesqueux 

(2017) who defined green governance as the strategic approach which involve a bottom-up approach from 

the management to the employee for sustainable management of natural resources, particularly in the 

developing countries. Besides, Dieng and Pesqueux (2017) explained that green governance relates to the 

government vision and strategy in supporting a sustainable management of natural resources.  

For this study, data are collected using content analysis on annual reports and sustainability reports. 

These reports are downloaded from the Bursa Malaysia and/or companies’ website. The year 2017 

represented the most recent data available for the entire sample at the commencement of the research. This 

study is based on reviewing the annual reports, specifically on the director’s profile. The data are collected 

according to the series of interrelated attributes of green governance, namely, board environmental/ green 

committee composition, board environmental/ green committee leadership, board environmental/ green 

committee qualification and board environmental/ green committee activity. 

Below are the measurements for attributes in Green Governance (see table 01): 

 

Table 01.  Measurements for Green Governance 

Attribute Measurement 

Availability of board environmental/ green 

committee 

Yes = Exist 

No = No exist 

BOARD ENVIRONMENTAL/ GREEN COMMITTEE COMPOSITION 

Board environmental/ green committee size The total number of directors on the board 

environmental/ green committee. 

Board environmental/ green committee gender 

diversity 

Percentage of female directors on the board 

environmental/ green committee. 

Board environmental/ green committee 

independence 

Percentage of independence directors on the 

board environmental/ green committee. 
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Board environmental/ green committee multi-

directorship 

The average multi-directorship for directors on 

the board environmental/ green committee. 

Board environmental/ green committee age The average age of directors on the board 

environmental/ green committee. 

BOARD ENVIRONMENTAL/ GREEN COMMITTEE LEADERSHIP 

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) membership of 

the board environmental/ green committee 

Yes = Exist 

No = No exist 

Chairman membership of the board 

environmental/ green committee 

Yes = Exist 

No = No exist 

Ex officio/ supervisor membership of the board 

environmental/ green committee 

Yes = Exist 

No = No exist 

BOARD ENVIRONMENTAL/ GREEN COMMITTEE QUALIFICATION 

Board environmental/ green committee 

educational attainment 

The percentage of directors with advanced 

degrees (i.e., master’s degree or doctorates) 

within the board environmental/ green 

committee. 

Board environmental/ green committee 

educational with legal background 

The percentage of directors with legal 

background within the board environmental/ 

green committee. 

Board environmental/ green committee training Average training attended by the board 

environmental/ green committee. 

BOARD ENVIRONMENTAL/ GREEN COMMITTEE ACTIVITY 

Meetings related to green issue organized by 

board environmental/ green committee 

Total number of meeting for the year 2017. 

Awards on green initiatives Total number of awards (i.e.: MaSRA, NaSRA). 

Green business certifications Total number of green certification (i.e.: ISO 

14001). 

Green activities organized Total number of green activities organized. 

Collaboration activities with green club/ 

society/ NGO 

Total number of collaboration activities with 

green club/ society/ NGO (i.e.: DOE). 

 

Kesner and Johnson (1990), and Pfeffer and Salancik (2003) explained that based on resource 

dependency theory, the directors bring various resources such as information, skills, knowledge, key 

constituents (suppliers, customers, public policy decision makers and social groups) and legitimacy. These 

resources are important to reduce uncertainty, which in turn reduces transaction costs. It shows that the 

companies depend on economic resources within society to achieve their goals and objectives. Due to that 

reasons, Pfeffer and Salancik (2003) revealed that the resource dependence theory focuses on the 

importance of the external linkages and networks of company to enhance their interests and benefits. This 

statement also supported by Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), where they concluded that the resource 

dependent theory has an environmental influence on corporate governance. They argued that successful 

organizations have internal corporate governance structures that match external environmental demands. 
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Accordingly, this study assumes that the green governance probably has a link between the company and 

its external resources, helping to reduce uncertainty via improved corporate disclosure practices, which is 

important for long-term sustainability.     

 

6. Findings 

To summarize, table 02 below depicts the findings of the existence of board environmental/ green 

committee:  

 

Table 02.  The existence of board environmental/ green committee 

Name of board environmental/ green committee No. of companies 

Environment working committee 2 

Green team  1 

Sustainability committee 38 

Other name of sustainability committee 38 

Sustainability committee combined with risk management committee 16 

Sustainability committee combined with other committee 4 

No clear state under which committee 8 

No committee related to board environmental/ green committee 130 

TOTAL 237 

 

For the existence of the board environmental/green committee, only three companies have specific 

board environment/ green committee of which two companies have environment working committee and 

one company has green team. There are 38 companies used other than sustainability committee name of 

which consist of sustainability steering committee (9), sustainability working group (5), sustainability 

working committee (4), sustainability management committee, (2) sustainability reporting committee (2), 

sustainability steering team (2), corporate sustainability champion (1), corporate sustainability committee 

(1), CSR committee (1), sustainability council (1), sustainability development committee (1), sustainability 

management team (1), sustainability project team (1), sustainability task force (1), sustainability team (1), 

sustainability project committee (1), sustainable development working committee (1), sustainable working 

champion (1) and sustainability reporting working committee (1). Meanwhile, there are four companies 

combine sustainability committee with other committee for example nomination and sustainability 

committee investor relations (1), corporate communications and sustainability department (1), internal 

group sustainability committee (1) and health, safety and environment committee (1). On the other hand, 

there are eight companies that have sustainability governance policy but they did not clearly state the name 

of committee. According to Liao et al. (2015), a company that has environmental committee can lead to be 

more environmentally responsive and more transparent about the environmental. Environmental committee 

members act as an advisor to a sounding board for each other about environmental issues, strategies and 

initiatives. Thus, the board is more likely to allow the company to offset the financial and non-financial 

goals. 

In terms of green governance reporting, out of 107 companies, only 24 companies have board 

environmental/ green committee with full disclosure of 16 information on green governance. While the 
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other 83 companies have limited information. Therefore, this study only analysed the companies that have 

disseminated full information on green governance. 

 

 

Figure 01.  Board environmental/green committee leadership 

 

Table 03 and Figure 01 show the results of green governance attributes. Figure 01 shows board 

environmental/ green committee leadership. The results show that most of the companies did not have the 

CEO (13), chairman (21) or ex officio (21) in their board environmental/green committee. These results are 

contradicted with the suggestion by Eberhardt-Toth (2017) of which he explained that the presence of the 

CEO and chairman on the board environmental/ green committee are able to influence environmental 

practices in the company. Furthermore, the presence of the board chair as the representative from the board 

will assist in bringing up the environment issues to all board of directors (Kim et al., 2009). 

For board environmental/ green committee composition, it can be measured by using board 

environmental/ green committee size, board environmental/ green committee gender diversity, board 

environmental/ green committee independence, board environmental/ green committee multi-directorship 

and board environmental/green committee age. Concerning to the size of board environmental/ green 

committee, it ranges between 3 and 11 with an average of 5 members. Bryson (2018) explained that small 

size of committee will require an additional individual effort to fulfil their contribution. Besides, Mahmood 

and Orazalin (2017) highlighted that the small size of committee will be more effective in addressing 

sensitive issue including on environment issues. In terms of diversity, the maximum of female in board 

environmental/ green committee is 60% with the mean of 20.40%. Victor Chiedu and Fodio (2012) 

elucidated on the beneficial of having women on the board, for instances, achieving competitive advantage 

and gain a better corporate communication. They also added that women may make contributions on 

corporate boards by creating alliances, preparation and involvement, taking part in important decision, 

taking leadership roles and being invisible. Hence, board diversity may increase the likelihood of green 

accounting disclosure.  

Independent directors in board environmental/ green committee are still relatively low with an 

average of 28.13%. There is a need to have more independent directors in board environmental/ green 

committee as board independence plays their roles effectively by forming a sound decision that can protect 

the rights of shareholders and stakeholders. Haniffa and Cooke (2005) further supported that as these 

independent directors would represent the interests of other stakeholders, they would have more influence 
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on environmental issue. For multi-directorship, board environmental/ green committee only have maximum 

of four companies’ directorships with an average of one company.  Resource dependence theory suggests 

that when board members hold multiple directorships, it increases strategic and governance issues of other 

companies related to environmental practices. Next, the average of age of board environmental/ green 

committee is 56.82 years old, with a range from 41.5 to 73.33. According to Eberhardt-Toth (2017), board 

with younger top managers are more likely to have a better understanding on the changes in the strategy of 

the companies. Besides, they also have more knowledge on the environmental issues. However, the older 

directors can have better ideas on the company processes due to the experience that they have.  

 

Table 03.  The green governance disclosure 

Green governance Green governance indicator Minimum Maximum Mean 

Board environmental/ 

green committee 

composition 

Board environmental/ green committee 

size 

3 11 5.29 

Board environmental/ green committee 

gender diversity 

0% 60% 20.40% 

Board environmental/ green committee 

independence 

0% 100% 28.13% 

Board environmental/ green committee 

multi-directorship 

0 4 1.21 

Board environmental/ green committee 

age 

41.5 73.33 56.82 

Board environmental/ 

green committee 

qualification 

Board environmental/ green committee 

educational attainment 

0% 66.67% 20.09% 

Board environmental/ green committee 

educational with legal background 

0% 33.33% 9.55% 

Board environmental/ green committee 

training 

0 14 3.11 

Board environmental/ 

green committee 

activity 

Meetings related to green issue 

organized by board environmental/ 

green committee 

1 8 3.69 

Award on green initiatives 0 11 1.13 

Green business certifications 0 6 1.42 

Green activities organized 0 28 12.79 

Collaboration activities with green club/ 

society/ NGO  

0 3 0.38 

 

Pertaining to board environmental/ green committee qualification attribute, this study measured this 

attribute by using board environmental/ green committee educational attainment, board environmental/ 

green committee educational with legal background and board environmental/ green committee training. 

For board environmental/ green committee educational attainment, on average, only 20% directors are 

equipped with advanced degrees, either in master’s degree or doctorates. However, there are companies 

that have more than half directors (66.67%) are equipped with advanced degrees. Post et al. (2011), and 

Elm et al. (2001) explained that the more educated committee will concern more on environmental issue 

due to their ability to hold broader views and have better understanding on environment issue. In terms of 

legal background for directors, on average, only 9.55% of directors have legal background. Kock et al. 

(2012) claimed that a greater exposure to the legal and regulatory system increases managers’ dependency 
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on stakeholders, which strengthens stakeholders’ ability to enforce their environmental claims. Moreover, 

managers exposed to the legal and regulatory system have an incentive to meet its requirements in order to 

achieve lower liability costs, and avoid potentially costly litigation and fines for their companies and, in 

particular, themselves (Lankoski, 2006). Next, for board environmental/ green committee training, on 

average, only three trainings attended by the board environmental/ green committee during the financial 

year 2017. This training is vital to enhance the awareness of employees on the environmental aspects of 

their jobs and responsibilities to reduce negative impacts (Liao et al., 2015) 

With regard to board environmental/ green committee activity attribute, the indicators employed in 

this study are meetings related to green issue organized by board environmental/ green committee, awards 

received on green initiatives, green business certifications, green activities organized and collaboration 

activities with green club/ society/ NGO. In relation to meeting, there are less frequent meeting convened 

related to the environment matter with an average of three times during that particular financial year. 

Eberhardt-Toth (2017) explained that board environmental/ green committee meeting is important to 

emphasize any environmental issues. On the other hand, it can be observed that the awards on green 

initiatives and green business certifications (i.e.: ISO 14001), on average is only one award and one green 

certification received by the companies. These awards and green business certifications are important to 

the company which act as a guideline in managing the environmental issues effectively. Hasan and Ali 

(2015) explained that this initiative provides company with the benefit of fulfilling business and social 

responsibility on environmental management. For green activities, it is worthy to mention that, on average, 

12 activities have been performed during the financial year 2017. However, there are still lack of 

collaboration with green club/ society/ NGO. Molina-Azorín et al. (2009) revealed that when managers 

realize that implementing of social and environment strategies will be favored, it may give benefits to the 

companies’ financial performance and environment. Moreover, as green activities become an important 

aspect, the company and society will be paying their attention progressively towards the idea of corporate 

social responsibility (Lamond, 2007). Besides, commitment to the natural environment also has become a 

strategic issue within the current competitive scenarios.    

 

7. Conclusion 

This study aims to explore the current green governance practices and disclosures among companies 

in environmentally sensitive industry. To this end, it has developed a green governance framework and 

content analysed annual reports and sustainability reports of 237 companies for financial year 2017. To 

recapitulate, it is found that there are only few companies (1%) that have specific committee for 

environment or green matter and about 43.88% have relevance committee related to environment or green 

matter. The extent of reporting and disclosure on green governance is quite low, with approximately 10% 

of the companies made a discussion about the green governance. To be specific, the report disclosed 

substantially on board environmental/ green committee composition, qualification and leadership, but it 

disclosed insufficiently on board environmental/ green committee activity.  

This study contributes to the body of knowledge by emphasizing on green governance. This study 

also developed a green governance framework and provided discussion on current practice of green 
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governance in environmentally sensitive industries. The results provided the important insights to 

companies and regulators towards improving the current practice of green governance.  

As the Malaysian Government in relentless efforts pursue green growth for sustainability and 

resilience as stated in 11st Malaysia Plan, such a low finding on green governance practice and disclosure 

may indicate the lower level of concern and readiness among companies on the environment matter. 

Accordingly, a proper guideline is needed to ensure the preparers and users aware on the need of green 

governance in the companies with the enforcement from the authority, for instance, Bursa Malaysia. 

There are a number of limitations in this study as well. First, this study is a descriptive study and it 

does not link with any environment outcome such as environmental disclosure, which probably might 

provide a better view on the need of green governance in environmentally sensitive industries. Besides, this 

study only covers one-year data of annual reports and sustainability reports, which may lead to difficulty 

in performing comparison. Thus, the analysis of at least two years’ annual reports and sustainability reports 

may provide a better view of practice and reporting’s trend. 
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